ABOUT GradCO
GradCO is a collaboration of nearly ten universities across Colorado. It is designed to deliver a variety of high-quality professional development workshops, information sessions, and trainings to our graduate students and postdoctoral fellows. Together, we are better researchers, academics, and career professionals in CO.

WHY PARTICIPATE
This cross-CO-universities approach provides early career researchers and scholars a unique opportunity to learn from experts at multiple institutions and to connect with other early career scholars.

GradCO provides development sessions that align with multiple career-readiness competency areas:
- Career- & Self-Development (CSD)
- Communication (Comm)
- Equity & Inclusion (EI)
- Leadership (Lead)
- Professionalism (Pro)
- Teamwork (Team)
- Technology (Tech)

HOW TO ATTEND
It’s easy!! You can sign up for one or all of offerings through the Registration Link provided next to each session title. All offerings are accessible online through the host institution. You will receive registration confirmation or additional participation information from the host institution.

Spring Program

JAN 25, 12-1:30
Career Exploration & Planning (CSD, Pro)
Hosted by CU-Anschutz | Registration Link | https://col.st/DYRwc

FEB 1, 12-1pm
Drive Research by Creatively Asking Questions (CSD)
Hosted by Mines | Registration Link | https://col.st/larPJ

FEB 8, 12-1pm
Communicating Research to Non-Experts (Comm)
Hosted by Mines | Registration Link | https://col.st/JfK3C

FEB 23, 12-1:30
Mastering Your Habitual Tendencies (CSD)
Hosted by CU-Boulder | Registration Link | https://col.st/T18zy

MAR 1, 12-1:30
Interviewing Tips: Phone, Video, In-Person (Comm, Pro)
Hosted by CU-Boulder | Registration Link | https://col.st/7Q9qL

MAR 7, 12-1pm
Application Statements: Research, Teaching, Diversity
(Comm, Pro, EI)
Hosted by CU-Boulder | Registration Link | https://col.st/taxj4

MAR 15, 12-1pm
Proposal Writing: Explaining the Project in One Paragraph (Comm)
Hosted by CU-Boulder | Registration Link | https://col.st/3ZqIL

APR 5, 12-1:30
Planning for a Bright Financial Future (CSD, Pro)
Hosted by CU-Boulder | Registration Link | https://col.st/taxj4

APR 10, 12-2pm
Becoming Culturally Responsive Researchers (CSD, EI)
Hosted by UNC | Registration Link | https://col.st/O2WDv

APR 17, 5-7pm
Culturally Responsive Research Methods (EI, Pro)
Hosted by UNC | Registration Link | https://col.st/ZLrr3

APR 25, 12-1:30
CVs & Resumes (Comm, Pro)
Hosted by CU-Anschutz | Registration Link | https://col.st/x6vwM

GradCO Partner
Universities:

GradCO Affiliates:
- Adams State University
- Colorado State University
- CU Denver
- CSU-Pueblo
- Fort Lewis College
- Mines
- MSU-Denver
- Regis University
- University of Denver
- Western Colorado University